
4

School Tablets . .

4c each
Good Lead Pencils

IOc doz.

Headquarters for Dry Goads

REGISTRATION OP VOTERS.

Total Number of Names on the Roll
to Date.

Astoria Precinct No. 1 M

Astoria Precinct No. 2 TO

Astoria Precinct No. 3 7S

Astorls No. 4 90

Astoria Precinct No. 5 96

Astoria Precinct No. 6 36

Astoria Precinct No. 7 40

3 ihn Day Precinct 10

Evensen 4

"Walluskl 11

New Astoria '. 73

Varrenton 7

Clutsop 9

Seaside 8

Melville 4

Chadwell 8
Youngs River 5

Olney 13

Knarpa .'. 4

Clifton 4S

Wcstport I
Vespar 1
Jewel!
Mlf.hawaKa 3
i:Ule 5

Push 2

ToUl to date 85S

The customers of Jeffs well-know- n

Astoria restaurant will miss him dur-

ing the next month. Mr. Jeffrey will
leave on Sunday for the famous Byron
Springs, in Contra Costa county, Cali-
fornia, where he will take treatment
for his rheumatic attack which has, of
late, grown quite severe.

THE PORTO RICO TARIFF.

Minority Report of Ways and Means
Committee Favors Free Trade.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. The ways
and means committer of the house of
representatives reported on the Porto
Ricb tariff bill today.

The minority report Is signed by all
the democratic members of the ways
and means committee and R presenta
tlvc Newlands, the sliver member. It
says in part:

"The undersigned members of the
committee are unable to agree with the
conclusions of the committee in respect
to the bill reported to regulate the
trade of Porto Rico and for other pur
poses ana respeciiuuy suDn.it our
views as follows:

''The bill raises two questions which
must be considered and determined.

1. The right or power under our
written constitution to enact the meas-
ure.

"2. Whether, if we have the power,
should congress exercise it in the man-
ner provided in the bill?

"The bill iin framed upon the idea
and the asumptlon that congress has
entered upon ttie government of Porto
Rico unrestrained by the provisions of
the constitution."

The report then takes up the const!

Little
Pimples Turn

to Cancer.
Cancer often result! from an Im-

parity In the blood, inherited from
fenerations back. Few people are en-

tirely free from some taint in the blood,
and it li impowible to tell when it wHI
break out in the form of dreaded Can-

ter. What has appeared to be a mere
pimple or scratch has developed into
the most malignant Cancer.

"I h4 a sever Gutter which was at Srat
air a trw blotches, that I thoueiit would

auoa pau wmmj. i wm
treated by strand able
physlclsna, but in spite
of their efforti the Can-
cer spreed until my con-

dition beetme alarming.
After many moathi ol
treatment ni growing
tetdllr worse. I de--

h aided lo try 8. 8. 8.
fc which ws so itronffly

rwoommenaea. l ue ur- -i

bottle produced en lw- -

. nroTement. I continued
..V - : i -- A iV bus wvuiciuc. uu lu

i'iS four months the list lit-

y tie sotb dropped off
' Ten ye rs hsve

tad not a alga of the dUewie hu rpturued."
a. r. wii.makb,

Gilliburg, Uiaa.

It is dangerous to experiment will.
Cancer. Tjfe disease i beyond tho ski!
of physicians. 8. 8. 8. is the only cure
because it is the only remedy which
goes deep enough to reach Cancer.

Q 3 &Boo'd
(Swift's Specific))' is tho only blood
remv&f Kmiranteed Purely Yejretable

!!'r;Trrr certain potash and mrr-ury- ,

the most dangeront of minerals.
- Books on Cancer and blood disease
mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
Atlanta, Georgia.

on the Lower Columbia.

tutional provision that all duties, etc.,
shall be "uniform throughout the
t'nited States," and presents the law
decision that the term "United States"
h.is universal applications to territory
held.

"This braneh of tne subject has pre-
viously been as a special re-

port J'roceod'ns the report says:
"If the position taken by the major-

ity of the committee in recommending
the passage of the bill be the correct
one and congress has the power to gov-

ern territory of the L'nlted States, In
dependent of the limitations of the con
stitution, It must follow that congress
is not restrained by this instrument
from passing laws imposing customs
duties on the mliu-ral- s and ore of the
territories of Arizona and Mexico; the
turs and fish of Alaska, the lumber of
Oklahoma and of all other products "f
tluse territories when imported Into
any of the mates of the union and also
upon all products of any kind into the
territories from the states or any one
of tbem. The ower to pass such law
was never be'ori claimed In 0;r land.

"It is wholly Inconsistent with the
theory and form of our government.

"The exercise of such power is pure
end simple imperialism and against It
we enter our most solemn protest. We
never have held and cannot hold ter-
ritory as a political dependency and
subject to unequal taxation.

"Our union is cue of states with
comraoi interests and a common des-

tiny. The blessing of free government
rests alike upon our people, w hether
In the thirteen original states or In th"
yourgest member of the union or in the
newest acquired territory. It does not
matter in which form territory Is ac-

quired, it is to be held under our con-

stitution with the object of finally be-

ing admitted into the union as a state.
In support of this doctrine the decis-
ions of the supreme court are uniform
and in harmony with the doctrine here
in enunciated."

After calling attention to the presi-
dent's recent recommendation for the
abolishment of all customs duties be-

tween Porto flico and the United States
and the report of the of war
to the same effect, the report concludes
as follows:

"We do not know why these sudden
changes have occurred. We cannot be-

lieve that the president has been con
verted from the opinion he so lately
expressed or that he now admits the
unwisdom of the solemn advice he so
recently .save to congress. We are not
advised that his opinion was hastily
formed and that he had not maturely
consideied the subject upon which he
was advising us.

"We do not believe the people of this
land ardently attached as they are to
our free Institutions can be brought
to favor a policy which oppresses the
inhabitants of the territory owned by
the United States anywhere and
over which the flag of the repub-
lic floats, even If such a policy
should serve In a dfgree to enrich some
of the citizens of the I'nited States.
We protest earnestly against the adop
tion of a robber policy which makes
this republlo take the place of a ruth
less monarchy, Spain. In despoiling
Porto Rico, a portion of the United
States.

"We recommend that the pending
bill does not pass."

GOVKHNMENT FOK ALASKA.

Delegation at Washington Urging Cer-

tain Changes Before the Gold Rush.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:

A largs delegation from Alaska is
here urging congress to enact some leg-
islation under which a government
may be organized In that territory as
soon as the rush to the gold fields be-

gins in the spring.
Among the delegates are Governor

John G. Brady; W. L. Distln, surveyor-genera- l:

Wm. A. Kelley, supervisor of
the census; John M. Kice, who was ap-

pointed a delegate by a mass conven-
tion of miners; Richard E. Lewis, a
business man of Juneau; Mr. Wash-
burn, manager of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company; Louis Sloss, Jr., a busi-
ness man from Skaway, and Father
Barnum, a Roman Catholic missionary
who spent many years In Alaska, but
who is now librarian of the George-
town university.

These men make requests for legisla-
tion that they claim is atsolutely nec-

essary for the protection of the people
and th'? preservation of the peace.
They ask for the establishment of
eourtH at St. Mi hael or Cape Nome,
at Eagle City and at Juneau or Skag-wa- y.

There is now only one court In
the territory and the people are com-
pelled to go 1030 miles and often a
longer distance and to remain away

from their homes several months and
sometimes a year, when they are In-

terested in litigation or are summoned
as witnesses.

The delegation from Alaska asks for
other legislation, particularly authority
to organise municipal governments
which cannot be done under the pres

ent statutes. Towns of 1,500 and 2.000

people already exist by suffrance and
they are voverned by official elected

without the authority of the law. There
are no county, township or municipal

organizations In Alaska, no school dis-

tricts, no police, no tire d. pat tments,
no power to make roads or streets or to

enforce order or sanitary conditions ex-

cept by common consent, and whore
money is needed for these purposes It

is raised by subscription. Ueroro June
1. it is exacted that the town of I u pe

Nome will contain 2000 InhaMuiMs

and It Is scarcely possible that so large
a community can be governed without
law or formal authority.

Already the sanitary conditions are
said to be dreadful. Before the last
boat left there was an epidemic of ty-

phoid fever, and there Is no telling how

far it has extended. There Is no sewer
age, no method of' disposing of gar
bage and offal and the water Is bad
naturally. Most of the supply used for
drinking and cooking Is taken from a
river which Hows through at least two
mining camps and receives nearly all

their fl'.th and refuse. If the bubonic
plague which has already reached the
Hawaiian Islands should be communi-

cated to Cape Nome, the situation
would be desperate and thousands of
lives would pay the penalty of neglect.

The delegation also asks appropria-

tions for the construction of roads, for

the support of schools, postolnYes. mall
service, prisons and for other pur-

poses. The United States government
now collects a revenue from $.T000 to
JiOO.OCO a year by taxation which goes

into the treasury at Washington and
not more than half of It Is expended
for the benefit of the people who pay
these taxes.

Not a dollar of the taxes collected
in Alaska can be expended for any
purpose without an exact and specific
appropriation by the members of con-pres- s,

of whom 95 per cent have never
been within 5,000 miles of the territory
and most of whom have only a vague
idea of the conditions existing there.

BRYAN AGAIN TALKS.

Answers a Speaktr at a Social Func-

tion Who Praises the Philip-

pine P licy.

NEW YORK. Feb. uring the
banquet of the Society of the Genesee
at Sherry's last night, Mr. Bryan and
hid party entered the hall while Oscar
F. Williams, at Manila, was
speaking cu affairs in the Philippines.
Mr. W illiams defended the Pi illpplne
policy of General Otis and President
McKlnley and closed with an appeal to
continue President McKlnley at the
helm of state, asurlng his hearers that
such a helmsman would bring the ship
to port safe and secure.

There were loud cries for a speech
from Mr. Bryan and he finally rose
and thanked those asembled for the
hearty reception. He said:

"With some of the things that the
speaker has Just said I heartily agree.
When hs spoke of governing with the
consent of the people and by the peo-

ple and for the people, and I agree
with him with all my heart. But if
he means that the people of the Phil-
ippines are to be taxed without repre-
sentation, then I don't agree with him.
I have my own ideas of the destinies of
this country, of what government Of

the people, for the people and by the
I eople means. Republicanism rests up-

on the consent of the people. I don't
believe God ever created one nation to
cross the seas to seize and govern an-

other. I agree with the speaker that
we ought to plant the seeds of our form
of government in all parti of the
world. But I cannot see why we ought
to do It with cannon, nor why we should

It isn't much tiouble
for really healthy man
to be good humored.

Jollity and exhuberant health are s pro-
verbial combination. The hearty man wh
is always laughing doesn't have any trouble
with hn digestion. It has been said thai
laughing makes people healthy. The tint
is that health makes people laugh.

It is impossible to estimate the tre-
mendous influence of health upon tinman
character. A man with a headache will
not be in a happy, contented frame of
mind. A man who suffers from a weak
stomach and an impaired digestion will sit
and grumble through the best meal ever
prepared. A bilious man who is not
bore, is deserving of a place in museum.
A nervous man who is not petulent and

is a curiosity. All these con-
ditions lead to grave diseases, when the
victim becomes not only disagreeable, but
dependent as well. A wise wife will real-
ize that while the old saying that a " man's
heart is in bis stomach," is not literally
true, it is a fact that his stomach sweetens
or sours his character according as it is
healthy or unhealthy. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the best of medicines
for the conditions described. It makes
the weak stomach 9trong, the impaired
digestion perfect, invigorates the liver,
purifies and enriches the blood and tones
the nerves. It tears down half-dead- , inert
tissues and replaces them with the firm
muscular tissues of health. It builds new
and healthy nerve fibres and brain cells.
It dissipates nervousness and melancholy
tnd imparts mental elasticity and courage.
It is the best of all known medicines for
nervous disorders.

'Throuifh your skillful treatment I tm one
more well man." writea I. N. Arnold Ksq., ol

andy, !n Co.. !ebr. 'I suffered for yean
nd conid not rind rrlirf until 1 commenced

taking onr GaMen Medical Discovery.' I ;:f
fered Witb ctnstintion and torpidity of lirer
which t mlted in irritation of the prostate and
Inflammation of the bladder. I had only taken
fiat bottle when I found great relief. Tbc medi-
cine ha effected a permanent curt."

try to give the people of the Philip-
pine our form of government and If

thy refuse It, shoot them down. The
reason this country isn't speak out o

It should In the Rrttlsh-Uoe- r war, I

because of our treatment of the Phil-

ippines. We cannot condemn England
for doing what we are doing ourselves.
And the more Is the pity, for I b'llne
the great majority of our people are
opposed to the Invasion of tho rights ot
the South Afrit an republics by the
monarchy of Great Britain. And Ihey
will not be so Inconstant as to take
this st tnd on tho nmttir of the IWr
war and to adopt the English policy of
HRreton In the Phllipi lues, I don't
tx hove."

pplir.ise, and erlis of "You're
right!" ''Vtoit until next year'" and
"You'll bo. the next president'"

LATE ORIENTAL NEWS.

Usual Batch of Viol, nt lVths ti

s for the Paris Exposition.

VICTORIA. B. C. Feb.S. --The sleitm.
er Empress of Japan brings the follow-
ing Oriental advices:

A terrible acild.nl is reported from
the Wuhu river. A Junk was caught
in m snow . pui 1 and turned turtle, all
on board, numbering twenty In all, be-

ing drowne-l- .

Frooi Nugo-Ya- , Japan, conus news
of another terrible accident. A fire
broke out January 21: d In a large
splui'ing mill at Korye Mm a, In the
Owari prefecture. Two buildings were
destroyed and thirty-on- e factory girls
burned to death. Six were Injured bad-
ly and a number slightly Injured.

The Flour le Lutus, as the Junk be-

ing sent f i oin Hong Kong to tha Paris
exposition Is cr.lled, has started on her
adventurous trip from the China sea
to the Fremh capital. The Junk, which
is one of the common Chinese kind, Is
.2 feet long and 28 feet wide. She will
top eitroute ut S.lin, Singapore, Col-

on bo and Aden. Ti e Jui k will
through the Sr.ci canal. Cap-tur- n

Hourdoiinet, who Is In charge Of

her. is accompanied by his wife, one
Pien h sailor, nine aniilmutos and nine
Chinese.

A great conlUgratlon occurred at
Kiuang December 29. In all 300 build-
ings were destroyed. The cause of the
lire Is n t known. The dumage wil ex-

ceed one million dollais. Most of the
buildings dtstroyed were big shops.

At Saigon, an Innlinlte woman has
given birth to twins Joined together,
after the manner i f the famous Siamese
twins. The infants were placed on ex-

hibition immediately after tlwlr birth
and it Is Intended to send them to the
Paris exposition. The French paper at
Saigon protested against this trtatmrnt
of the ne.vly born Infant on the
ground of inhumanity. An I. Junction
was applied for but was refused by the
ourtx.

CAT TAIN SMITH DEAD.

A Hero of Both Cuba and Philippines
Suc-'umb- to Ills V unds.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.-- The adju- -

tant-gener- has received a cable ineS'
:'age fro-- Gen- - ral Otis as follows:

"MANILA, Feb. Smith
Nineteenth Infantry, died at Soged at
S:30 p. m., February 5, from gunshot
wounds. The body Is In a sealed casket
and will be shipped to San Francisco.'

Captain Smith waa a native of Con
necticut. He graduated from the mili
tary in Tun.-- , 187U, anl was appointed
second llev tenant of the Nlnteenth In
fantry. He Decame a first lieutenant In
that regiment In December, 1889, and
captain in January, 1895. He particl
pated with his regiment In the Spun

war, and at Its close
served as collector of customs at Ponce,
Puerto Rico, until last summer, when
he accompanied hi regiment to the
Philippines.

A cable message was received at the
war departmint from General Otis to
day as follows:

"MANILA, Feb. 7. Escaped Spanish
prisoners report that they saw Lieuten
ant Stocklt y a prisoner In the hands of
the Insurgents January 28, near Antln-uman.-

near South Luzon.
The ofllcer referred to Is Second-Lleu-tena-

Paul U. Stockley, of the Twenty-f-

irst infantry, who ha been missing
from hto company since January 12.

lust, at a point In Taisay, Balangas.

PLAGL'E IN MANILA.

Reported to Be Gaining Headway In
SDite of Military Precaution.

VICTORIA, B. C. Feb.' 8. Accord-
ing to new brought by the steamer
Empress of China, the plague In re-

ported to bo gaining much headway
in Manila. Telegrams to the Japan
Dally Mall, under date of January 17,

are to the effect that there were twelve
oases on one street on that date. The
outbreak la said to be causing great
excitement.

The Manila Time of an earlier date
s.iys some excitement was caused by
the reports of two cane of the disease
believed to be bubonic plague. The
victims were Chinese who came by
steamer from Hong Kong. The plague
is still raging at Hong Kong.

OTIS TO COME HOME.

The Arrival of, the New Commission
Will Relieve Him of Further

Responsibility.

NEW YORK, Feb. J.--A special to
the Herald from Washington says!

Major-Gener- al Otla will be detached
from duty as governor genera of the
Philippine1 and commander of the de-

partment 'of the Pacific Immediately
after the arrival of the new Philip
pine commission and will be ordered to
return to the United States. This ac-

tion will be in compliance witb the

wishes of General Otis, who has In-

formed the war department that he la

In ne.'d of a respite.
The president believes General Otis

tan be relieved after the arrival of the
commission at Manila which will oc-

cur late In Many or early In June
without detriment to the lpt"rete of
the government. He will be succeeded
l a senior otticer In the islands prob-

ably MaJor-Ocncr- MacArthur, who
will be subordinate to the new commis-

sion, which will possess plenary power
and will be responsible to the wur de-

ment.
Hi anting of such extensive authority

lo the new commkslon Mint It assign-

ment to duty under the war depart-
ment marks important departures In

the policy of the administration. Mem-tie- rs

ot the S hnrniiinn commission
have complained that they were

in their work by the
o' subordinating tlnir notion to the
military.

The decison t place the Taft com-

mission under the war department
UK.ins Unit the archipelago Is now con-

sidered domestic territory.
Afttr the stippiesion of ortanlied

resistance on the pa- -t of the natives,
the uhlpelugo wilt be divided Into
four .trand military

Judge Tuft us chalrinun of the com-

mission, win rrmuln In Matd'a as the
supreme head of the nrchlpilago and
v. ill be to all Intents and pmpose (he
governor, .although he will not have

that title. Civil affair of eueh military
licpititm nt will be administered by
a commissioner who will be In every-

thing but name, governor of the terri-

tory i oiup'h'Ml In that dlstrle

NEW EXPLOSIVE EXPEltlM KNT8.

Navy repurtm m Will Adopt a Shell

More lnweiful Than Lyddite.

NEW YORK. Feb. -A speelnl to
the Tribune from Washington says:

Tomorrow the ordnance expert of
the navy will make nn experiment
which n.ay revolutionise armored ship
construction and leverse the present
ascendancy of armor over projectll
which has resulted from tho Incessant
competition between the gun und the
protective armor of the iinvien nf the
world. " ' "

At the Indian Head proving ground
an plate has been set up tinier
conditions resembling a nearly ns pos-

sible an actual ship section with Its
protective deck and flooring behind the
urnior. This structure Is to be nt-- J

tacked b a semi-armo- r piercing shell1
from a rifle with a charge'
which will perforate the plate.

The sh' II Is to carry it small charge
of the powerful new American explosive I

thorite, made from the formula of I.)r.

Tuttle, of the state of Washington.
whose compound, If the rlulms for It

properties are sustained, will be ot In- -'

calculable effect on the conduct of war.
The army made some experiment,

with thorite at Sandy Hook without
cental lorn. I results but naval officer
who have had some experience with the
terrible stuff are extremely curious re-

garding its tremendous possibilities.
Thy have found It so In-r- l that a re I

hot poker can be thrust Into a mass
of It ani It may be hammered to pieces
without '.xploding. It detonates, how-eve- r,

with the greatest ease by fuse
ard tinder such circumstances It Is as
destructive as nltro glycerine.

If a reasonable amount of such an
explosive could be projected through
heavy armor plate and made to destroy
the confined Interior of a ship, It

effect would be Inestimable
in navul practice. The Inventor of
thorite say that this can be reudlly
accomplished, and to dmmstrate
whether It I feasible or not, the ord
nance experts hav prepared for the
new experiment.

They have selected a shell which
they are satisfied can be made to pierce
eight Inches of harveylzed plate and
Dr. Tuttle undertake to explode
enough thorite In the shell after It

passts through the plate to destroy the
protective deck, flooring and other ma
terial representing the citadel of the
ship. Naval experts have not a y.t
Deen able to find any powerful sub
stance that would not be exploded oy

the tremendous impact of the shell on

the plate.

FRENCH RECIPROCITY.

Strong Fight for the Ratification of the
Treaty.

NEW YORK, Feb. . A special to
the Tribune from Washington says:

The fight for the ratification of the
French reciprocity treaty has been re-

sumed with vigor and with such re
cently acquired support that th
friendl of that Instrument now believe
success Is certain. Ambassador Cam- -

bon hag brought back the Information
of the earnest desire of the French
government for the ratification of the
treaty and ha urgad the state depart-
ment to take effective steps to scenre
favorable action by the senate.

Mr. Casson I preparing to refute the
assertion that France ha declined to
reduce the duties of article other than
luzurles. He point out that France
is the largest consumer of cotton seed
oil, and this . fact alone, he believes,
ought to bring to the treaty the sup-
port of southern senator In whose sec
tion the production of cotton seed oil
is an Industry of great proportions. It
Is understood that the administration
realized the mistake it ha made In
keeping everything connected with this
treaty secret and denying even to the
member of the finance committee ac
cess to the data and correspondence
upon which the treaty Is based. Mr,
Casson will, it Is understood, change
till policy and give more publicity to
hi argument for the treaty.

The treaty provide for material re- -

duetlon In a line ot product and man-

ufacture confined to no particular leo
tlon ot tlil country.

ADMIRAL AND M 118, DKWET.

Iteceptloit and Dinner Tend, red the
Distinguished Couple In New

York.

NK WYOKK. Feb. !w-e- y

and hi wife were welcomed tonight
at the Union tongue Club In Brooklyn.
They were escorted to the club from
the Wuldorf. Astoria nt 5:30 this after-noo- n

and n lliiiier wa lIviii for the
admiral and his wife t 6:30 o'clock
In the gviiiiHiilcni, which wu decorat-
ed for the oiiaslon. About 120 person
were ptvsont at the dinner, Including a
huge ivpreseniutli n from the navy.

The name of rarh guest was burned
In the plute whliit was set at hi
place. Till wm In the place of card
to design where the guest were lo be
seated. Each guest afterward received
the plate which bore hi name M a
souvenir.

After the dinner a reception wn

held In the mum iiKsemhly room
at 8 30 o'clock. About 1.500

people attended the reception. Mr.
Oiidley. widow of the Otymplu' late
commander, wu In the receiving par- -

Admiral and Mi. Dewey will return
to Washington on haturdy. I.ater
they will go to Detroit, and then visit
Snvanah Georgia, and Palm Bench.
Florida.

DEATH OF IlKItlAIC IlItOWN.

ildest Newspaper Man on Pacific Coast
Former Mayxr of Seattle.

AN'ACONDA. Mont. Fib
probably the oldest newspaper

uuin lit the Wct, died here tonight,
aged S.

I.rown was born In New York stale
Pi 1st 4 He was an Intimate friend ot
iloritie ilieeley and the two were room
mat'.' nnd fellow workmen for a long

pel lml of llnio.
For n half century "he had been en-

gaged In newspaper work on the Pa
cific const, ltd wn the founder of the
Dcmo- - miic Pn-M- , of San Francisco,
which afterwurds became the Exam-ne- r.

At the time of President Lincoln'
he wa the object of a mob

bent tion lynching him because f hi

allrired condonence of that crime. Af
ter th-- i wnr he went to Mexico, where
he wa n f on-mo- figure In the organ-

ization of a c itotiliatlon chcine, the
district to be aetlled by people from
the confederate state. The plan wa
iiilllfled by the death of Maximilian.

He started the first dully newspaper
In the state of Washington the Puget
Sound Dispatch, at Seattle and con
ducted the Dcm Herald at Port-

land. He was mayor of Seattle In 1K79

and ISS0,

He have four son, one of whom I

a city official of Seattle, another new
editor of the Post Intelligencer, Seattle,
the third, city editor of the Spokesman
Itevlevv of Spokane, and the fourth I

i ity editor of th An.tcondu Stundard.
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Bargains.
in Worth Your

Coming Just to Sec.

Great Ai&Gricai Imj Brtisi Tea Co.
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A NEW YEAR'S GUIDE.

There I one book everyone should
make an effort to get, for th new year
It contain simple and valuable hint
concerning health, many amusing

and much general information.
We rofcr to Hortetter'a Almanac, pub.
llshed by The Hoetetter Co., Pttta-burg- h,

Pa. It will prove valuable to
any household. Sixty employe are
kept at work on this valuable book.
Tho Issue for 1900 will be over eight
millions, printed In the English, Ger-
man, French, Wclh, Norwegian, flwe-dis- h,

Holland, Bohemian and Spanish
language. It contain proof of the ef-

ficacy of Hotetter' Stomach Bitter,
the great remedy prepared by the pub-Ushe- r,

and I worthy of careful
The almanac may be ob-

tained free of cost, at any druggist or
general dealer in the country.
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THE PROOF
the roam the a4ac

and the proof efhauow

IS IN SAMPLING

That' artusneat that' ceo
eluaive- -a damonaumUo

Our wUI tuvd teat

HUGHES & CO.

L Ll-UliC- K

Cnrponler nml llullclor
(lonorrtl Coiitrnctor

MOUSG KAI5INU AND
MOVING SI'LCIALTY

W.C. A. Pohl,
fOUIT COIOHI.

Undertaker, Enibalmer
and Funeral Director.

Ckot Nml Fuiier! Nunpllc conitnut
hnd.

Corner 11th ml Ihmno 8l, Attori, Or

H. F.Prael Transfer Co
Telephone II.

DRAYING AND EXPRESSING

All Good Shipped Our Car
Will Receive Upeolal Attention.

No. Ul Duaiu St., W. COOK. Mgr
Aatorla, Or. TaL 11L

W. B. Edwards
I'vcry variety of Hough unJ
DrvHHwJ Lumber, Iliioi.
Window, .Moulding Mild
Cedar Shinnies.

XAn('ni1111 8!b,trk,Flr,
W UUU Hemlock, AUIor.l'olt'Onk

Office Scvtfiitliivticctl'ock

Th. Fredeilkson

PIANO TUNER
INHTIltXTION ON
VKU.O AND VIOLIN

rhn 1074.

Scow Bay

Iron and ..BjgMyfcSi
INIti and rrank.Un A.

Huffschmidt A Lovcll, Props
SE.ni-STt- JUNCtltSr
rnohrnon bromc 9tui(y

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS

Tbon tl.M, Aalnrla, Or.

HIS MOTHERS
BREAD

He always light
and well baked.
Well there knack mak-
ing
But don't forget kind
stove range uied make
difference. mother used

Htnr Entnte Itntiito

V7. SCULLY, Agent,
Ul Bond itreet

f Palace Cafe
WBiri'LK, Pmp'r.

Fintt Rfxlatinnt Jorl. Xm Frmirko 1
OPEN DAY
and night

Attonllve Hervioe,
ViruiA !liina flniai.tn
Private ltooiim (or Lulicx. S

Commercial Street, Astoria.

Rvari

MOID. B.a'lUya Momoa
Owl! afWta

c;uri Lout Mu.inood.lm
potmcy. tost po"if, ee'rie.torrfioe Insomnl,

Back, fcLjIfriii, tmlailona, lm Hsox. Slervou
CdDs'lpmlon, tor, "uicUm of MTI phnrga, fttop Nar

TwUoillng tullrti" lii.ma.li.ia. 'JL I......tii'na
ruwiiul. li.ii.l, TT',ll kr.l.i.-- a amall, .ia.Mal.ad
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Bold by CHARLES ROGERS. .


